
 

MEETING MINUTES FROM DEC. 21ST, 2015 

 

Gerilee called the meeting to order at 6 pm 

 

 

Public Comment: 

Tyler asked where and when we would like the pickup truck 

moved to.  Gerilee will ask Sam Cressler if we can store it inside 

fence behind our new office. 

Tyler gave Derek fee sheets for the spring sports 

 

Ed read minutes from the last meeting 

Motion to accept minutes from last meeting 

Motion by Rick 

2nd by Derek 

Motion carried 

 

Old Business: 



Chris Wasko presented an insurance proposal for the needs of 

the Authority.  Chris went over the multiple options and 

answered all questions. 

Motion to accept the insurance proposal 

Motion by Derek 

2nd by Todd 

Motion carried 

 

Gerilee talked about the Summer Lunch Program, she will 

attend the next meeting to learn more. 

Gerilee reached out to the Friends of Memorial Park Pool about 

Gann Morrows estimate on repairing the pool deck and has not 

heard back from them. 

Gerilee talked about the utility transfers from the boro.  The 

authority (Derek) will take care of this at the beginning of the 

year. 

Gerilee contacted the Shippensburg Chamber of Commerce 

about joining them.  She has not heard back from them. 

 

New Business: 

Gerilee introduced Nathan Goates as the new authority 

member that will replace Todd at the first of the year. 



The authority approved Tyler Fairchild as interim Director and 

Tyler accepted. 

Tyler will have a full time positon at $16/hr. 

Motion to approve Tyler to the position  

Motion by Derek 

2nd by Todd 

Motion carried 

Tyler will be given a 30 day notice if a new director is hired 

Tyler will give a 2 week notice if he leaves 

 

Gerilee talked to Kevin Plasterer about Kevin taking Chad Fisher 

around to show him the areas for snow removal that Chad 

would provide an estimate for. 

The authority also talked about the money numbers for 

mowing for the upcoming year.  More info from Chad is needed 

 

Rick and Ed talked about Benefit packages that both of them 

and Sam Wiser met and discussed 

Many options were discussed and they will have a couple 

packages put together for the Feb. 2016 meeting. 



Gerilee talked about meeting Shippensburg Aquatic Club (SAC).  

She asked Tyler if he could go along to a meeting with her and 

the SAC to talk about them using the pool over the summer. 

Gerilee told Authority that Sam Cressler needs a signed lease 

agreement and Sam Wiser will forward it to him. 

 

Board Members Comment: 

Ed wanted to talk about all the interest we are getting about 

the position.  It was determined that each member of the 

authority would read the resumes and rank them from worst to 

best and then we will discuss them at the next meeting. 

Derek let us know that we now are able to accept credit cards 

and if we need to get phones up and running. 

Motion was made to adjourn meeting  

Motion by Derek  

2nd by Todd 

Meeting adjourned.  


